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Nelson Breneman. Manor Chapter member,
explains what his cow eats and produces (not

MILLERSVILLE As Coloring books, depicting
part of the Food for America farm animals, were given to
campaign, the Manor FFA the elementry students. The
Chapter took their livestock petting zoo was a big success
and poultry projects to three as the childrenscampered to
elementry schools in the pet the small animals, and
Millersville area. The shyly reached out to the
project’s main purpose was larger ones.
to educate city children Food for America com-
where food comes from and mittee members from the
what’s involved in raising Manor Chapter include:
food. Aaron Bbersole, Willow

The Chapter members Street R 2; Wayne Hess,
also showed a movie on Conestoga Rl; Jay No-
where hamburger comes Michael, Willow Street Rl;
from and h< it is made. Kay Shertzer. Millersville

The FFA members had a
cow, calf, lamb, goat, pigs,
poultry and peeps on display

As the children clustered around the Dorset lamb, one child asked "Is that
really wool?" Wayne Hess, Chapter member held the lamb and answered
questions. The petting zoo was partof the Chapter’sFood forAmerica project.

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
READY MIX CONCRETE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

gmiUctANCRETE I

A DIVISION OF A. G. KURTZ A SONS INC.
• Crushed Stone • Ready Mixed Concrete • Asphalt Paving

• QUALITY CONTROLLED CONCRETE * RADIO EQUIPPED FLEET
• MIX UNIFORMITY THRU AUTOMATION • SATURDAY MORNING DELIVERY

NOW OPEN FOR CONCRETE AND
STONEDELIVERIES SATURDAY MORNING.

PROMPT COURTEOUS SERVICE

DENVER RD #3 ...
phone 215-267-7591

chocolate milk) to Elementary students at the John
Price Elementary School.

Rl; Nancy Baily, Miller* in their petting zoo. As each
svUle Rl; and Karen Long, new group approached, the
Willow Street R3. Also, Tim children were told what the
Frey, Washington Boro Rl; animal was, how it is raised,
Nelson Breneman,Columbia what it eats, and what it
R2; Gordon Long, Columbia produces.
R3; Dave Wiker* Lancaster; This was the third year for
Bob Musser, Lancaster; and the Manor Chapter to put on
Johnßessler.Rolansville. such a petting zoo. As one

Karen Long, who brought FFA’er “the
along her Angus calf said kids seemed to really enjoy
“most' of the kids didn’t it.”
know what the calf was.”
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Manor FFA treats kids to petting zoo

OUR NEWEST INNOVATION
IN DAIRY EQUIPMENT

THE
DV
300

18. Zimmerman & Sons
SALES & SERVICE

West of Blue Bail, PA on Rt. 23 - Phone (717) 354-4955
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Shy but curious;,this little girl reaches out to pet
the pigs.

MILKER
UNIT

If you’re lookingfor
a new way to do an
old job better, the
DV 300 may be the
answer. When the
DV —3OO milking
routine is followed,
it’s easier on
operators, gentler on
cows. It can mean
more productivity
per man hour and
more profit for you.

The unique DV 300 system is designed to sense milk flow and
automatically shifts vacuum levels and pulsation rates between stimula-
tion, milking and post milking The result can be less strain on the cow and
iperator because it is designed to provide a more efficient milking routine.

The DV 300 provides affordable semi-automation for stanchion barns or
parlors, high or low line systems. The DV 300 is extremely flexible and is
compatible with systems sized to today’s standards. Because each unit is
so compact and lightweight, the DV 300 is completely portable and easy to
move from stall to stall. It cleans easily and completely.


